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Technology. The word itself has the unique ability to elicit powerful reactions ranging from shock and awe to
“ooh’s and ahh’s” to the occasional groans and grumbling from those unfamiliar with what “liking a Tweet” or
“creating an Instagram story” means. Since 2016, at Trinity, our goal regarding technology has been a different
word: Collaboration. As Trinity’s Director of Information Technology Kevin Wangler puts it, “Every step
along the way has focused on enabling collaboration among our students and faculty, preparing them for college
and beyond.”

The summer of 2016 is when this collaborative approach with technology really took off. Trinity completely 
renovated our Library Media Center, turning it into a re-imagined library – one that focuses on collaboration
and digital access, as much as it does on physical books. The following summer saw Trinity turn the “old com-
puter lab” into the Gregory H. Brown Technology Center. According to Wangler, “What some would consider a
dark, cramped area was transformed into a bright, spacious and modern hub of technology.” Large touchscreen
displays serve as the focal point for each of the two computer labs, and a large collaborative space enables stu-
dents to work together on all forms of technology projects, including Trinity’s Robotics Program. The summer 
of 2017 also saw all faculty desktop computers replaced with high-end touchscreen enabled laptops. Summer
2018 saw even more changes, as the IT department completely overhauled the network infrastructure, replacing
all of the networking equipment as well replacing the entire wireless networking system. “By doing this, along
with installing enterprise-grade access points in every classroom and hallway, we enabled blazing-fast collabora-
tion between students and teachers alike,” says Wangler.

All of this brings us to the summer of 2019, or as Wangler says, “This is the summer that we’re going to be 
bringing all of these individual pieces together, tying up the package with a nice bow.”

Dubbed the classroom modernization project, our IT department installed high-definition projectors, 100″ 
display boards, and a wireless collaboration device in every classroom. The broadcasting equipment in the TTV
studio was replaced with HD-capable hardware that will make Trinity’s in-house television program and other
broadcasts look crystal clear.

These changes have all focused on creating an environment where students can collaborate with each other, 
and a culture where Trinity’s staff are, “freed from the tangle of cables tethering them to their desks. They’re
now free to move about the classroom,” says Wangler. 

He adds, “Teachers will also have an infinite whiteboard on their laptop, with opportunities for students to
share their work via the projector across the wireless network. This opens up a myriad of new ways for faculty 
to teach and for students to learn and grow.”

Now, the question that seemingly always arises with technology 
is, “What’s next?” According to Wangler, it’s almost impossible to predict.
“Many prognosticators have made foolish predictions over the years, including
Bill Gates and Steve Jobs,” he says with a laugh, “but no one truly knows with
any certainty where we are headed. Technology evolves at such a rapid pace,
making it impossible to predict with any accuracy where we will be in five
years, and what technology our students will need to succeed.” However,
Wangler is positive about one thing. Trinity’s students aren’t going to get
there alone. “By learning to collaborate during their high school years, they
will be well-prepared for their college years and the careers that follow.

“Teachers will also have an infinite whiteboard
on their laptop, with opportunities for students 
to share their work via the projector across the

wireless network. This opens up a myriad of 
new ways for faculty to teach and for students 

to learn and grow.”
Kevin Wangler
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Trinity Rising Senior Hunter Ruckriegel Notches
Perfect 36 on ACT

When Hunter Ruckriegel, Trinity’s Class of 2020, found out that he had scored a per-
fect 36 on the ACT, he wasn’t quite sure how to feel. “I was surprised and thrilled all at the
same time! I remember taking the test, thinking that I was satisfied with my overall per-
formance, but I did think that the math section was really difficult.”

While at Trinity, Hunter credits several different areas of preparation in helping him feel
ready for the test.

“The teachers were such a big part of me feeling prepared for the exam. Whether it was the ACT prep courses I
took sophomore and junior year, or the knowledge base that I acquired during my rigorous AP schedule of
classes, without those study skills or that foundation of how to study, I don’t think this perfect score would have
been possible. I want to also thank my parents for always believing in me.”

What’s next for somebody who has just scored a perfect 36 on the ACT? “I can’t believe my senior year is here!
I’m looking forward to continuing to participate in the Beta Club and the National Honor Society as well as
being a member of Trinity’s Quick Recall Team. After Trinity, I want to pursue a career in engineering, and I’m
still deciding on what college I will be attending.”

As Hunter enters his senior year at Trinity, he’s got one bit of advice for his friends and fellow Rocks. “To all of
my Trinity brothers – hard work and dedication definitely pays off!”

Shamrock Students Serve in Kenya  
Amidst spotty WiFi and little electricity to connect to the world, Trinity’s
students are making a difference!

These Trinity students, led by Trinity faculty member Mr. Chad 
Waggoner, traveled to the Cherangany District, Kenya for a portion of
their summer to help construct homes.

The powerful and unique stories behind each of the five homes are told by
Mr. Waggoner:

“Our first home that we started working on is a single mother and her four
children and two grandchildren who have been living in a mud home that
was about 8 feet by 8 feet. To add to her hardships, in the last five years she
has developed a physical disability and now three of her four children have
also developed the same symptoms in the past two years. The home we are
building for the family will provide three rooms and easier access for a
wheelchair which we will be purchasing.

Our second family last year was living in their mud house when it began to collapse in a rain-
storm. With more than half of their walls collapsing, we demolished the rest of home and began
rebuilding their house. It is a brick, wood frame, and tin roof home.

Our third family is a recently widowed mother who has 12 of her children and grandchildren
living in her 10 feet by 10 feet mud home. We demolished her house and built a 20 feet by 12
feet, brick, wood, and tin home.

Our fourth and fifth families are two families who live next door to each other and have fed
their neighbors and done work to support their community at the cost of their own homes.”

When the Trinity students have breaks, they visit schools, passing out pencils, toothbrushes, and toothpaste to
the students and their teachers.
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Trinity students once again embarked on a 10-day science research trip to the rain forests and dry forests of
Costa Rica in May and June. 

The group of students, teachers and parents teamed up with groups from Lexington Catholic High School and
Mercy Academy to serve as students of science and nature. Besides the studying, they also found time to give
back to the local communities and schools and have some fun! Enjoy some of their blog entries below. You can
catch up on all of their experiences and see photos at https://2019trinitymercycostaricatrip.blogspot.com/.

By Cole Nichols

Today was an awesome, yet tiring day. All eight groups 

presented their projects filled with information about ants,

Blue Morpho butterflies, and cane toad toxins. My group

specifically presented about the relationship between Atta

(Leafcutter Ants) colonies size, and the distance and capacity

of ants on their foraging trails. Ultimately this hypothesis

was proven correct, supported by our consistent data and 

statistics, given in our presentation through regressions. 

The day culminated with the group doing service work for a

local butterfly farm in town by digging holes for plants they

eat after picking them. After, the group cooled off in a local

river and I personally had the time of my life. We are leaving

for Horizontes research forest station tomorrow, and I am

very excited for this. 

By Kieran Heintz

Today we had delicious eggs with yogurt, then we went on
nature hike to scout out different ant colonies. We were
learning how to distinguish atta ants from acroymierimex
ants, and how they differ with their house design and their
head shape. After hiking for about an hour and learning how
to dig up both kinds of ant colonies, we started to dig up the
fungus gardens for ourselves then taking it back to the lab to
begin our work.

I was in the group Costa Rica Fam, and we dug up an atta ant
colony. We took the fungus garden with the queen and we
contained it for later studies. I dug all the way to the fungus
garden, but you must do it in a very special way. First, you
must start digging next to the ant colony because you will
collapse the tunnels if you dug it from the top. After I found
the tunnel from the side, I carefully scraped the dirt all the
way to the fungus garden to extract it. I can’t wait to work
with this in the lab tomorrow!

Check out these 
blog entries  from 
our students that 
were viewed all
over the world!
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Trinity Quick Recall Finishes in Top Four
at National Academic Championship

The Trinity Quick Recall Rocks began their summer in The Big Easy
while competing in the National Academic Championship.

The team arrived in New Orleans on Friday evening, May 24. The
event, organized by Questions Unlimited, featured 31 high schools
from all over the United States. Trinity qualified by winning their
district in the Governor’s Cup.

Eight team members traveled with the team. Sammy Mattingly
’19, Nick Huls ’20, Jack McCalpin ’20, Aden Yeager ’20,
Dylan Fox ’21, Will Hodge ’21, Riley Moremen ’21 and Cade
Watson ’21 represented Trinity while Trinity Quick Recall coach
Mark Amick ’97 directed the crew.

Coach Amick was incredibly proud of how his team performed, going
6-0 in the opening round, and 8-1 overall, coming up one question short in the Final Four.

“I’m so proud of the way the team competed. We really communicated well throughout the tournament so that
we maximized the impressive wealth of knowledge that these young men possess. We often played a senior, two
juniors, and a sophomore and every voice was heard. The guys trusted each other and knew their own strengths
and they would defer or consult whenever possible to make the best use of those strengths.”

The format of the National Academic Championship is unique, different from both the Governor’s Cup and the
NAQT college tournaments the Rocks compete in. It consists of four quarters, each quarter representing a dif-
ferent range of points and question formats, meaning some quarters are toss-up questions where teams can
steal answers if their opponent were to miss, where as other quarters are lighting rounds where the teams are
asked ten questions and must answer them in 60 seconds. Coach Amick loved how, given the unfamiliar format,
his team responded. “The format definitely took some acclimating for us. I thought the guys adapted quickly,
quicker than me honestly, to it. I was so proud of how they encouraged each other after right answers and after
wrong answers to focus and get the next one. This format also allowed for our guys to show how selfless they
were. For instance, Sammy Mattingly told me that he felt the Lightning Round wasn’t his strong suit and subbed
himself out so that I could put in another team member who would better complement our knowledge base.”

Their showing in the National Academic Championship simply furthered Coach Amick’s beliefs that his team
can compete with any school in the country. “We came up one question short in the Final Four but still made a
name for ourselves among schools from all over the country. We’ve worked hard all year, and I think that hard
work has been demonstrated in our exceptional results at Governor’s Cup. We finished third in Quick Recall 
and Future Problem Solving, but we won Region 7 overall on the strength of our subject-area testing, and that’s
a testament to guys like Jack McCalpin, Nick Huls, Sammy Mattingly, and Dylan Fox studying their subjects
every week.”

It wasn’t all work and no play for the Quick Recall Rocks down in New Orleans as they also had plenty of time to
explore the city! The guys went on swamp tours, did a haunted carriage ride, visited the unique cemeteries in
the city, and took in the architecture.

After an exceptional year, Coach Amick is excited about the future of Trinity Quick Recall. “We return seven of
the eight players who competed. Our leading scorer at the event, Nick Huls, is a rising senior. Our JV team had 
a great season, finishing 10-1, including runner-up finishes in the regular season and league tournament. I think
if the team continues to put in the daily effort, we have every reason to be optimistic for the 2019-2020 season.
It won’t be easy replacing the senior leadership shown by Sammy, but I love the camaraderie and respect the
juniors show to each other and the underclassmen.”

Congratulations!
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The 10th anniversary ACE Gala celebration was held at the University
of Louisville Club on Thursday, May 9. Trinity was one of the four high
schools to present their ACE project. Trinity presented a plan of a 
proposed bell tower and roundabout, on Sherrin Avenue, close to the
Trinity Auditorium.

After the presentation, gift certificates were awarded to the most outgoing 
underclassmen, and our own Nick Gnadinger was awarded a renewable scholarship of $1,000 
for his active role in the ACE mentoring program for four years.

The Director of ACE Louisville is Mr. Jeff Hofmann. Trinity’s ACE mentoring program is moderated 
by Mr. Joseph CM and Sr. Jorge Serrano.

Trinity Students Lead the Way in Service
As you walk across Trinity’s campus, speak to members of Trinity’s faculty
and staff, or spend time with any of Trinity’s students, the purpose of Trinity
High School becomes clear. In addition to preparing students for further study
after high school, we strive to form men of faith and men of character. Over the
course of the 2018-19 school year, Trinity’s students personified that mission by
walking the walk when it came to serving their community.

The individual numbers are impressive:
n This school year, Trinity students completed nearly 28,000 hours of community service.
n This school year, Trinity students donated more than $120,000 in money and the collection of goods.
n This school year, Trinity students served the following organizations: 

Abbey of Gethsemane, Active Day, Beacon House, Blankets of Hope Society, Broadway Cares, Catholic Charities,
Catholic Community Center, Community Clubhouse, Dare to Care Food Bank, Festival of Faiths, Flaget Center,
Hand in Hand Ministries, Healing Place, Home of the Innocents, James Graham Brown Cancer Center, Just
Creations, Kentucky Human Society, Kentucky Organ Donor Affiliates, Kentucky School for the Blind, Kenyan
Kids Foundation, Kid’s Cafe, Kling Center, Kosair Children’s Hospital, Kristy Love Foundation, Little Sisters of
the Poor, Mayor’s Give-a-Day, Nazareth Home, New Directions Housing Corporation, Norton Breast Care 
Center, Operation Brightside, Operation Smile, Project Warm, Red Cross, Safe Place, Seeds of Change, 
Special Olympics of Kentucky, St. John’s Center, St. Joseph of Arimathea Society, St. Joseph Children’s Home,
St. Mary’s Center, St. Matthew’s Area Ministries, Ulcerative Crones and Colitis Foundation, United Metro Way,
Water With Blessing, WaterStep, Wayside Christian Mission and more …

The human impact of the almost 28,000 hours of community service and the more than $120,000 in donations
and goods collected is immeasurable.

“Our call as Christians is to love and serve all people, but especially those on the margins. We have been able to
do that through our student service hours, monetary donations and drives, and supply drives. We’ve been able
to provide water filtration units in developing countries, build houses in Belize and Kenya, take supplies to 
hurricane victims in Florida, as well as help countless agencies in our own community,” says Trinity’s Assistant
Campus Minister and Director of Service, Mr. Chris Luken.

He goes on to credit the entire Trinity team effort it takes to achieve these kind of successes in the realm of 
community service. “The whole Trinity community, people like Holly McGuire, Mike Budniak and Chad 
Waggoner, have been instrumental to these endeavors.”

Whether it’s building houses abroad in Belize and Kenya or collecting Christmas gifts for families at 
Community Catholic here in our own community, Trinity students continue to showcase the spirit of 
service, faith and character.
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Trinity College Guidance Counselor Receives 
National Recognition

Even before Allie Kerns began working as a College Guidance Counselor at Trinity, 
she knew that one thing made Trinity such a special place to be: The people. “I was
drawn to Trinity because of people like Jeremy Jackson and Sharon Bohannon. They
were incredibly welcoming from the very first moment I met them, and I wanted to be
in an environment where people are more than just colleagues.” Now that she’s at 
Trinity, she’s having the time of her life doing something that she’s incredibly passion-
ate about. “College Counseling is such an important piece of the high school puzzle.
Our students are able to receive feedback on not only applications and essays, but also
college majors and financial aid. With our help, we feel as if our students are able to 
be good advocates for themselves.”

Kerns is one of two College Guidance Counselors at Trinity, and she believes that the
students benefit greatly. “We’re incredibly fortunate at Trinity to have two full-time

college counselors. Our guys always have easy access to one of us.” With Trinity’s Class of
2019 setting a new school record in the amount of merit scholarship offers they received ($44 million), on top 
of being accepted to nearly 150 colleges and universities, the numbers speak for themselves!

These results did not go unnoticed. Recently, Kerns was selected as a Member Spotlight feature for
the National Association for College Admissions Counseling.

“I’m so grateful for a school that supports professional development and my involvement on a state and 
national level,” Kerns says about the recognition. “It’s an honor to be featured, and it makes me even more 
excited to continue finding new ways to connect to our students with post-secondary educational options 
that will be the best fit.”

“The future at Trinity is bright. We’ve got some new college visit options in the works for the next school 
year and I cannot wait to see how it turns out!”

2019 Trinity Department of Theatre Arts Lineup Announced
The Trinity High School Department of Theatre Arts' mission is to educate, train, support, and enrich Trinity
students through experiences in theatre arts.

The Trinity High School Department of Theatre Arts will offer fellow educators the opportunity for growth in
theatre arts through professional development, availability of resources, and recognizing students achievement
in theatre arts.  

Through performances, the Trinity High
School Department of Theatre Arts will offer
outlets for the expansion of cultural life in
the Kentuckiana area to promote life-long
learning within a diverse community.

We look forward to seeing you during the
next school year as we present The Three
Musketeers (Oct. – Nov.), Crazy for
You (March) and The Shamrock 
Series (April).

Kerns

Break a Leg!
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Recognition in Speech and Debate

Congratulations to Trinity junior Walker Evans on earning the National
Speech & Debate Association’s Academic All American award! 

From more than 141,000 student members of the National Speech & Debate
Association, fewer than 1,000 students earn the Academic All-American
award every year. Walker is among the top one-percent of all student mem-
bers across the country!

The distinguished award recognizes students who have completed at least five semesters 
of high school; earned the degree of Superior Distinction in NDSA Honor Society (a total of 750 or 
more merit points); achieved rigorous criteria for GPA and/or test score requirements; and 
demonstrated outstanding character and leadership.

Trinity’s Speech & Debate Team is led by Ms. Amy Zuccaro.

Toussaint House Takes Steps Toward Helping Others

Trinity’s Toussaint House and the Trinity community teamed up with 
WaterStep for their annual shoe drive. 

Donated shoes are sold, and profits are used to purchase water 
purification systems to provide clean drinking water for people
around the world.

Derek Howard, the Director of the shoe program for WaterStep,
said the following about Trinity’s efforts: “Trinity High School’s total
collection was the highest of any parochial, public, independent or
private school in the region. The estimated value of the shoes col-
lected is $7,000. This number surpassed the total Trinity collected last 
year by more than $1,000. Many thanks to the entire Trinity community!”

One student, junior Benjamin Grissom, collected 105 pairs of shoes by 
simply asking his relatives and neighbors to donate. Benjamin said, “This project 
spoke to me, and I wanted to be a part of something that helps to change people’s lives in a positive way.”

10 Class of 2020 Rocks 
Selected to Governor’s 
Scholars

Congratulations to these 10 members from the 
Class of 2020 who were selected to participate in 
the Commonwealth’s Governor’s Scholar Program.
Pictured from L-R are Nicholas Huls, Logan
Thomas, Gus Boyer, Jackson McClellan,
Jackson Riney, Alexander Deye, John 
Fernandez, Isaac McQuillen, Gavin 
Weakley and Tristan Harbold.

Photo credit Cole Crush ’19
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KUNA Rocks Kentucky

Under the leadership of senior and president of the Y-Club, Andrew Grimm, Trinity’s  KUNA delegation once
again shined, displaying great talent and the ability to debate among the 2,000 high school students gathered
from around the state of Kentucky in March.

Trinity’s delegation was named a “Premier Delegation” for their outstanding job participating throughout the
three days of the conference.

Individual awards were also earned:

Porter Hunt, Nick Huls, Colin Grimm and Sebastian Mata wrote and presented a resolution, 
earning them the award of “Outstanding Resolution.”

Andrew Grimm was named “Outstanding Ambassador.”

Luke Bunnell was elected to be a “Summit President.”

Ben Taylor and Porter Hunt were named “Outstanding Speakers.”

KUNA delegation advisors Mr. Jorge
Serrano and Mr. Walter Mata were
extremely proud of all!

Two Rocks Named Eagle Scouts
Congratulations to Stephen "Alex" Metten ’19 and Lucas Connelly ’19 as they recently earned the
title and accomplishment of becoming an Eagle Scout.

Stephen “Alex” Metten ’19
Troop 360 (St. Patrick's)

For his Eagle project, Metten power washed and restored gazebos at Brownsboro 
Nursing Home. Additionally, he power washed and restored the walking bridge that 
led to the gazebos giving those residents a lovely access point.

Lucas Connelly ’19
Troop 175 (St. Edward Catholic Church)

For Lucas’s Eagle project, he built two 8’ x 16’ raised garden beds at Price Elementary 
School, an urban school in the Newburg area where the students don't often have access 
to green space. These garden beds will be used by the school's gardening club and by 
teachers who want their students to learn how to grow plants on their own. 

Congratulations, guys!
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Joe Porter, Sharon Demling, Jackie Carrico, Steve Todd, 
Betty Roth, and John Youngblood Are Retiring

Joe Porter is retiring after 35 years. A 1978 graduate, he returned to Trinity after working in youth ministry. He
held many roles while at his alma mater. He began as a full-time religion teacher while also helping coach basket-
ball. He moved into serving as director of students and eventually into the role of vice president for school ad-
vancement. For the last several years, he was in charge of our social media outreach. Numerous advances took
place during his time in advancement work, including the revision of our school crest, several transitions of our
CelebraTion dinner auction and many years of successful placement test seasons. 

Sharon Demling is leaving full-time employment at Trinity after 33 caring years. She will remain as head of sta-
dium and gym concessions. Sharon has worked in the Business Office, faithfully keeping track of numerous ac-
counts. Long before starting to work at Trinity, she was the other half of the famous Demling duo, supporting our
Joe as he worked first in athletics and then eventually as head of facilities. In years past, Sharon also worked bingo
every Wednesday night, assisting Father Harry and the Boosters in their support of Trinity athletics. We appreci-
ate Sharon’s staying on to help keep all our fans and visitors well fed when attending games.

Jackie Carrico is ending her 24 years at Trinity in June. She has prepared more transcripts and secured more
substitute teachers than she or anyone else can count. Jackie has been a vital part of Academic Services, formerly
known as the Studies Office, since before it moved to Alumni Hall. A stickler for detail, she was always on top of
events like graduation and the opening of the school year. She looks forward to grandkids, bowling, her choir work
and the occasional role in local community theater.  

Steve Todd came to Trinity 23 years ago to work with computers and retires having helped the school expand its
information technology footprint and power. Even while moving office locations ever so often, Steve has been part
of building our massive computer infrastructure that now boasts multiple wiring closets in multiple buildings, 130
wireless access points, hundreds of computers, and numerous labs. He also held numerous hands while trying to
help teachers and staff members learn that computers were a friend, not a foe.  

Betty Roth is retiring to spend more time with family. Her 18 years as Trinity’s first full-time nurse were filled
with scratchy throats, immunization certificates, and assorted medical emergencies. Students too numerous to
count made their way to the Student Affairs Office to receive her straight-forward yet compassionate evaluation
and then treatment. She was at once both tough and gentle. She knew teenage boys well enough to create a space
where they knew she cared, but that she also wasn’t someone to hoodwink. Betty in two words: she cared.

John Youngblood is leaving after 17 years teaching German and Spanish. John brought a great passion for Ger-
man, heading our German Honor Society which annually participated in “Weihnachtsgottesdienst” (German
Christmas Service) at St. Matthews Baptist Church. In the classroom, John’s craft was honed through summer
seminars in Germany and study of TPRS (Teaching Proficiency through Reading and Storytelling). For several
years, John also moderated Trinity’s Fencing Club. We will miss his passion for reading, drama, and movies, along
with his beautiful voice at liturgies. 

Andrew Coverdale has a total of 17 years’ experience at Trinity as both coach and teacher is also leaving. His
football offensive genius and schemes are surpassed only by his prowess as a classroom teacher. Andrew has been
voted Teacher of the Year and selected by seniors to speak at Baccalaureate Mass twice. His Advanced Placement
European and World History classes are popular for his legendary sense of humor and knowledge of the material.
He “gamified” his lessons so that they were competitive, engaging, and fun.

Jeanna Gonzales leaves Trinity after 15 years of teaching mathematics. Jeanna successfully taught students at
all levels, from freshmen to seniors. Her students will fondly remember her sense of humor and willingness to go
the extra mile. In her time at Trinity, she has been an active member and one-time director of Seton House, a jug
proctor, and Pink-White Dance Team moderator. Frequently taking outside courses to improve her skills, she de-
parts us with plans to be a special needs educator.

This year we also say thank you to two other colleagues who are leaving our service. Jonni Miller (2 years)
opened our newest chemistry lab that was provided by the Walsh Family. She is moving to Pennsylvania with her
family. Audrey Baricovich (4 years), who worked with our student athletes through our partnership with
KORT, is beginning doctoral studies at the University of Kentucky. Both made great contributions while at Trinity
and will be missed. 

We will miss you!
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Andrew Millett ’20 Earns Pilot’s License,
Eagle Scout Rank

Trinity student Andy Millett passed his FAA check ride on Saturday,
March 16, and is now a licensed private pilot. He plans to start working on
his instrument rating next.

Andy also completed his Eagle Scout rank with the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica in December 2018 as a member of Troop 153 out of Covenant United
Methodist Church in LaGrange, KY.

Pictured from left to right are FAA examiner Randy Sizemore, Andy and his father, Phil Millett.

on Twitter @GoRocks and @TrinitySports.
on Instagram at @THSROCKS.
Like us on Facebook by searching Trinity High School.

Follow Trinity...

What is the HOUSE SYSTEM?
In the Fall of 2001, Trinity High School became the only school in the region to offer a
House System. Common in European schools, the system, “places students into smaller
communities to increase opportunities for student leadership and adult mentoring,” 
said Dan Zoeller, Trinity’s Principal.

Since its inception, students are building even closer relationships and experiencing a
deeper sense of belonging. School spirit is up and the student voice in the administra-
tion is greater than ever! There are 10 Houses of approximately 130-140 students who
remain in the same House for their full four years. Named after famous Catholic saints,
thinkers and writers, the Houses comprise freshmen through seniors. 

Throughout the year, Houses compete in a variety of contests and competitions to en-
courage unity and pride. Each House has its own motto, mascot, colors, banner and
student-designed T-shirt. The House System also encompasses student government at
Trinity. There are nine student representatives for each House – three seniors, and two
each from the junior, sophomore and freshman classes. 

Together, they form a vibrant and responsive 
student government comprising 90 students who 
are elected by peers to serve each year.
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On May 21, the Trinity Faculty and Staff gathered at Big Springs Country Club for an end-of-year celebration.
We celebrated milestones, retirements and departures, and recognized many for their service over the past
year(s).

Presidential Team Shamrock Award 
Business Office: Larry Castagno ’78, Sharon Demling, Mindy Beaven, Erica Morrison, Lynn Lamb, and 
Monica Saxton

Academic Competition Team Moderators: Mark Amick ’97, Judy Waggoner, Jason Rand ’05, and Tim Jones

College Guidance Counselors: Matt Manning ’86 and Allie Kerns

KYA/KUNA Moderators: Walter Mata and Jorge Serrano

Presidential Excellence in Achievement Award
Carrie Joy, Rob Saxton H’15 and Bernie Schum

Thomas Sheeran Teacher of the Year Award – chosen by the students
Jimmy Backes

Activity Moderator of the Year Award
Amy Zuccaro

Tony Altieri Volunteer Award
Gretchyn Furlong H’18

Gene Eckert Service Award
Betsy deGolian

Ed Nolan Service Award
Lucia Simpson

Athletic Coach of the Year
Scott Holzknecht ’97

Fultz-Demling Award
Jackie Carrico and Sharon Demling

Thomas Duerr Award
Patrick Heintz

Service Recognition
10 years
Sr. Kathy Cash, Ph.D.
Craig Kannapel ’02
Amy Zuccaro

15 years
Jeanna Gonzales
Scott Holzknecht ’97
Maria Martin
Jeff Noe
Bernie Schum
James Torra H’12

Thank You!

20 years
Lynn Nash
Barry Swearingen 

30 years
Eddie Rudolph H’95

35 years
Dave Aberli ’75
Joe Porter ’78
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Oscar  and Donna Brohm

Trinity and St. Xavier are gearing up for their 
annual Fall Classic on Friday, September 27, 2019
at the University of Louisville’s Cardinal Stadium. 
Kickoff is 8:00 pm. 
Trinity is the home team.

Trinity vs. St. Xavier Ticket Prices
General Admission: $10
Reserved: $15
Club Level Reserved: $20
Ages 6 and Under - free

Parking - Pre-Sale
Bronze Lot Permit: $20

Parking - Game Day
Green Lot: Parking will be available for $15 per car 
at the stadium Green Lot on a first-come, first-served
basis: $15

Fairgrounds: Parking will be available at the 
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center, which is a 
short walk from the stadium.

Of Note
Stadium gates will be open at 6:30 p.m.
Parking lots will be open at 4:00 p.m.

Questions
Contact the Trinity Athletic Office at 
502-736-2124.

Shamrocks vs. Tigers at Cardinal Stadium

Listen to Trinity High School Football on AM970 WGTK and trinityrocks.com. 
All home and away games will be broadcast on AM970 WGTK and trinityrocks.com.

Wayne Kraus 
,
85 will give the play-by-play, Jason Larch 

,
85 will provide color commentary,

John King 
,
80 will give sideline reports 

Interested in advertising on Trinity radio broadcasts? 
Contact Troy Miles at Word Media Group, troy.miles@wordmediagroup.com.
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State Champs!

**** SPRING SPORTS ROUNDUP ****

Tennis Rocks Kentucky – STATE CHAMPS 
Head coach Chris Mather ’86, assistant coaches Chris
Cruse and Shayne Hull, and the Trinity Tennis Rocks cap-
tured the 2019 KHSAA Boys State Tennis Team Championship!

Truly a team effort, Trinity Tennis had several different Rocks
compete for championships over the course of the tournament.

In Doubles action, junior Justin Lee and freshman Ben Rueff,
won the State Doubles Championship, upsetting the #1 seed in
the state championship match!

In Singles action, senior Brandon Chou
finished as the state runner-up! Junior
Michael Chou also advanced to the 
Singles Round-of-16!

Baseball Rocks Wrap up Grea      Season; 
State Semifinalists
The Baseball Rocks saw a very strong season come to an end with a final inning loss to 
McCracken County in the KHSAA state semifinals by a score of 6 – 5.

During the season, Head Coach Rick Arnold ’86 and the team accomplished the following:
n State Semifinalist
n Region 7 Champion
n Season record of 35 wins - 6 losses
n Victories over strong baseball programs: Ballard, 

Brother Rice (IL), Hendersonville (TN), Madison Central, 
Manual, Male (twice), North Oldham and St. Xavier

n Each of the (7) seniors on the team plan to continue baseball 
participation in college

n Multiple players named All-State, All-Region and All-District

Additionally, the program returns a slew of very talented 
underclassmen who will continue to work toward the goal of 
winning the school’s first state title.
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Track and Field Rocks 
Finish 7th at State, 
Win 4 X 800

The first weekend in June saw Trinity’s Track and Field
Rocks complete a very solid season with a relay state
title, and a seventh-place finish at the 2019 KHSAA
State Meet held at the University of Kentucky.

Trinity Relay team of Shane Williams, Jack Baum, 
Nick Michels and Nick Lewis won the 4/800 
State Championship!

The team returns a host of runners next season and they are already 
preparing for another run!

Lacrosse Rocks Win 14; Fall in 
State Finals

After completing a highly successful regular-season campaign,
the Lacrosse Rocks under the direction of Pete Schroeder
claimed the state runner-up trophy. The Lacrosse Rocks won
multiple games against a difficult schedule which included many
nationally-ranked opponents. Additionally, seven Rocks were
named to the all-state team.

The program now has an impressive record of 44 wins and 13
losses over the last two seasons. Many of this year’s departing
seniors will now join the dozens of lacrosse alumni who are
playing at the collegiate level.

Bass Fishing Team Reels in Successful Finish at State

The Trinity bass fishing team once again represented the school and program in fine fashion all
season long culminating in an impressive showing at the KHSAA state tournament in May.

Under the leadership of coaches Mike
Chancellor ’75 and Greg Delaney the
program has taken great strides as of late. 

At the state tournament, the Rocks saw 
Dalton McCauley finish 37th overall while
Timothy Rivette and Trent Thomas
finished in 78th.

GreaT season, Bass Fishing Rocks!  
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STATE RUNNER-UP!
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Archery Hits the Bullseye

The 2019 archery season was one of the most successful in
school and program history. 

The roster and momentum continue to grow and expecta-
tions remain high as this year’s squad notched nine 
first-place finishes!

Coaches Richard and Kathleen McCauley lead 
the archers and are excited about next year’s roster!
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All of our teams Rock!

Volleyball Rocks Building Program

Under the guidance of second-year head coach Kelly Gillooly
the volleyball program is showing great promise for the future. 

The Rocks competed against a challenging regional schedule
before falling in the state tournament. Program enthusiasm is
high and the program featured an undefeated JV squad. 

This year’s team earned victories over regionally-strong 
programs Floyd Central (IN), Bishop Watterson (OH) and
LaSalle (OH).

The future for the volleyball program is brighT! 

Rugby Rocks Have     
Grea       Season

The Rugby Rocks, under the direction
of coaches Richard Plouffe ’99 and
Kelsey Harris, completed the 2019
season while making it one of the
most successful ever. 

The team finished as the Kentucky
State Runner-Up while also finish-
ing as a very impressive third place 
finisher in the Indiana Deep South
Conference.

T
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Many Rocks Earn Multiple Year-End Accolades
In early June multiple Shamrocks were recognized for their hard work and success at The Courier-Journal
Awards Night at The Louisville Palace. Former University of Kentucky and current Green Bay Packer Randall
Cobb was the keynote speaker.

Coach of the Year  - Mike Szabo, Trinity Basketball

Male Athlete of the Year  -  David Johnson, Trinity Basketball

Basketball Player of the Year - David Johnson

Golfer of the Year – John Marshall Butler

Soccer Player of the Year - Brandon 
McManus

Swimmer of the Year - Hunter Tapp

Tennis Player of the Year - Brandon Chou

JM Butler Captures 
Another Championship

Reigning KHSAA individual state champion
John Marshall (JM) Butler ’20 added 
another trophy to his collection in May when 
he teamed up with former Shamrock Golf 
Coach Mike Brumfield H’14 to capture the
Kentucky Two Man Team Amateur Champi-
onship at Harmony Landing Golf Club (below).

Photo credits: Chad Waggoner, Trinity Athletic Photos Way to go, JM!!
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Matt Higgins ’17 Has Record Year for Bellarmine Baseball

Matt Higgins ’17 led the Bellarmine Knights baseball squad to one of 
their most successful seasons this year. 

Higgins was the Great Lakes Valley Conference batting champion 
finishing at .419 and his 90 hits broke the single-season program record. 
The Trinity alumnus tied the program record with 63 runs scored and 
collected 13 homers, 18 doubles and 63 RBIs. The RBI tally ranks third 
in program history, his .702 slugging percentage ranks fifth and his .498 
on-base percentage ranks first since at least 2006.

Higgins was named a third-team All-American by the American Baseball 
Coaches Association. He is majoring in exercise science.
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Success runs Deep at Trinity!
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More Rocks Ink Letters of Intent
Trinity held the final signing ceremony of the school year in April in Steinhauser Gym on campus.  20 more 
student-athletes signed letters of intent to continue their playing careers in college, joining nearly 20 more of
their classmates who signed at a previous ceremony.

Baseball
Grant Brunstetter         Univ. Missouri – St. Louis
Jared Bryant                  Univ. Missouri – St. Louis
Drake Kawa                    Centre College
Ricardo Martinez          IU-Kokomo
Grant Perry                    Transylvania University
Brett Pfaadt                    Bellarmine University

Basketball
Stan Turnier                   University of Georgia

Cross Country
Jack Baum                      University of Kentucky
Dominic Repp                Bellarmine University

Cycling
William Bobrow            Marion University

Football
Macauley Beck              Centre College

Lacrosse
Dalton Hubbs                Transylvania University
Jacob Rayome               Transylvania University

Rugby
Matthew Thorpe           University of Louisville
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TRINITY 
ATHLETICS

Form Men of FAITH

Form Men of 
CHARACTER

COMPETE at the 
Highest Levels
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Saturday         August 3    Alumni Day & Green/White Scrimmage   @ THS               10:30am
Wednesday    August 7                      Scrimmage @ Elizabethtown     @ Etown HS     5:30/7:15pm
Saturday         August 10    Scrimmage @ Collins SoccerRama-TBD  @ Collins HS     8/9:15am
Thursday        August 15                    Manual                                              @ THS                 6/7:30pm
Saturday         August 17                    Central Hardin                            @ THS               1pm/ JV 3pm
Tuesday          August 20                    Atherton                                            @ Atherton      5:30/7:00pm
Saturday         August 24                    Ft. Thomas Highlands                   @ THS                 3/4:30/6pm
Tuesday          August 27                    @ Lexington Catholic                    @ Lex Cath        6 /7:30pm
Saturday         August 31                    Evansville Memorial (IN)             @ THS                11/1:00pm ET
Wednesday  September 4               Collegiate                                    @ Collegiate    5pm (V)/6:30pm

@ KY/IN Challenge @Evansville, IN
Friday              September 6               Lake Central (IN)                            @ Memorial      8:00pm (CT)
Saturday         September 7              Castle (IN)                                         @ Memorial      3:00pm (CT)
Tuesday          September 10             Waggener                                         @ THS                 5:30 / 7:15pm
Saturday         September 14            Guerin Catholic (IN)                       @ Guerin           4/5:30pm ET 
Tuesday          September 17            Seneca                                                @ Seneca          5:30 / 7:15pm
Thursday        September 19            Oldham County                               @ OCHS              6/ 7:30pm
Saturday         September 21            Moeller (OH)                                    @ THS                 1 / 2:30/4pm
Wednesday  September 25            St. Xavier                                           @ THS                 5:00/6:30/8:00pm
Monday          September 30            Floyd Central (IN)                            @ THS                6 / 7:30pm
Wednesday  October 2                     Ballard (SR. NIGHT)                       @ THS                 5:30/7:30pm
Saturday         October 5                    Covington Catholic                     @ Cov Cath       2:00pm
Week of         October 7                    DISTRICTS                                          @ THS                 TBD
Week of         October 14                  REGIONALS                                       @ Manual          TBD

SOCCER

FOOTBALL

Head Coach Dale Helfrich, 7th year
The Soccer Rocks completed the 2018 season with a
record of 18 wins and 1 loss, ranked #1 in Kentucky
for much of the year. The season ended with an over-
time loss in the region quarterfinal round. Coach Hel-
frich will look to returning starters Jack Fischer,
Jeremy Mason, Nolan Durbin and Simon Fewell
to lead the team for the upcoming season. Trinity
will play a very demanding regular season to include
games vs Manual, Highlands, Lexington Catholic,
Evansville Memorial, Castle (IN), Guerin Catholic (IN),
Cincinnati Moeller, Covington Catholic, Ballard and
St. Xavier. As always, the goal for the season is to win
region and compete for a KHSAA State Championship
in early November in Lexington.

Head Coach Bob Beatty H’03, 20th year
In 2018, Trinity Football worked through early-season injuries, a
challenging schedule and a number of underclassmen in key 
positions, before getting on a roll late in the season. The team 
advanced all the way to the state semifinals before falling to even-
tual 6A State Champion Male High School. The Rocks finished the
season with a record of 7 wins and 7 losses. The 2019 roster will 
return several juniors and seniors who gained valuable playing 
experience during the 2018 campaign. Some of the key returnees
are Alex Moore, Ryan Miller, Tyler Roberson, Blake Ruffin
and Kaelan Rucculia, among many others.  As always, the 
schedule is demanding, to include home games vs Carmel (IN) 
and Moeller (OH), away games vs Warren Central (IN), Cathedral
(IN) and Bowling Green, and games vs local rivals Male and 
St. Xavier. The team goal is to be playing for another state 
championship in early December in Lexington.

Aug. 16    SCRIMMAGE: Frederick Douglas(Lexington) Away 7:30 pm
Aug. 23    Carmel (IN)                         @THS                           7:30 pm
Aug. 30    Warren Central (IN)          Away                           7 pm
Sept. 6     Moeller (OH)                      @THS                           7:30 pm
Sept. 13   Waubonsie Valley (IL)     @THS                           7 pm
Sept. 20   Male                                     Away                           7:30 pm
Sept. 27   St. Xavier (Neutral)          Cardinal Stadium 8 pm
Oct. 4       Cathedral (IN)                  Away                          7 pm
Oct. 11     Ballard (District)               Away                           7 pm
Oct. 18     Open/Bye
Oct. 25     Eastern (District)              @THS                           7:30 pm
Nov. 1       Bowling Green                 Away                            6:30 pm
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**** FALL SPORTS PREVIEW ****

Aug. 8     Alumni Run (Sawyer Park)                                                   6 p.m.
Aug. 24   Tiger Run (Champions Park)                                                8:20 a.m.
Sept. 7    Mason Invitational (Mason, OH)                                       9 a.m.
Sept. 21  Trinity Invitational (Sawyer Park)                                      9 a.m.
Oct. 5       Thomas Nelson High School Revolt (Bardstown, KY)  9 a.m.
Oct. 19    KTCCA Meet of Champions (Lexington, KY)                    9 a.m.
Oct. 24    Louisville Area JV Championships (Seneca Park)          4:30 p.m.
Oct. 26    Region 4 AAA Championships (Seneca Park)                 9 a.m.
Nov. 2      AAA State Championships (Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY)
A complete cross country schedule can be found at www.trinityrocks.com

Aug. 2 Lafayette Invitational Picadome GC
Aug. 3 Cardinal Classic Campbellsville GC
Aug. 5 Gator Invitational Bowling Green CC
Aug. 6 Franklin Co. Flyer Classic Juniper Hills
Aug. 10 Kentucky Invitational Tournament Harmony Landing
Aug. 17 Battle at the Bridge Old Bridge GC
Aug. 24 Boone’s Trace Invitational Boone’s Trace GC
Aug. 31 Shamrock Invitational Wildwood CC
Sept. 7 Bowling Green Invitational Bowling Green CC
Sept. 14       CAL Battle for the Bluegrass Persimmon Ridge
Sept. 21        All State Tournament UK Club
Sept. 28        1st Tee/KGCA Invitational Lakeside GC
Oct. 1            Boys Region 6 Oxmoor CC
Oct. 11-12   KHSAA State Tournament Bowling Green CC

Head Coach Scott Holzknecht ’97, 3rd year
The Cross Country Rocks completed the 2018 season as the
KHSAA 3A State Champions.  They look to replace a number
of graduated seniors that were key to the state champi-
onship. Some of the runners that Coach Holzknecht will look
to for leadership are Bryce Dunn, Nick Lewis, Austin
Montgomery, Colin Murphy, Ryan O’ Dea and Zach
Woodall.  As always, Trinity will race a very competitive
regular season schedule, will host the 64th annual Trinity
Invitational in September at EP Tom Sawyer Park and will
look to peak for the KHSAA State Championship meet in
early November at the Kentucky Horse Park.

Head Coach James Chaney ’07, 1st year
Head Coach James Chaney steps up from his role as Trinity

Assistant Coach to replace the retiring Mike Brumfield H’13.
James was a four-year golfer for both the Shamrocks and the
Bellarmine University Knights. The Golf Rocks return the 2018
KHSAA Individual State Champion in rising senior John 
Marshall “JM” Butler.  Looking to join JM at the top of the
Trinity golf roster are Davis Money, Drex Gillaspie, Peyton
Bonny, Charlie Morgan and Hudson Hummel among
others. The team will play in top golf events across the state
and will host the 2nd annual Trinity Invitational over Labor
Day weekend at Wildwood. The State Golf Tournament will
once again be held in Bowling Green in early October. 

CROSS COUNTRY

GOLF
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Visit www.trinityrocks.com
to explore the Trinity Family online. We were the first school 
to launch a website, and we’re still the finest. Click on “What’s
New” for the latest news in real time. Thanks to our great friends
at Power (David Power 

,
89) and Trinity’s Information 

Technology Department for continuing to support this valuable
communication tool!



CelebraTion
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David Elder ’86, Evan Elder ’21, Jana Elder

Trinity Department of Culinary Arts

Dr. Rob Mullen ’77, Carrie Joy, 
Gretchyn Furlong H’18, Kathy Mullen H’12
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Do You Recognize This Shamrock?
Who is this Trinity teacher and coach? 
HINT – he recently retired and spends 
plenty of time with family and fishing!

See next issue for answers!

LAST ISSUE ANSWER: 

Thanks to all of you who identified Trinity teacher 
Mr. Tom Sheehan! Sheehan Hall is named after 
Mr. Sheehan for his impact at Trinity!
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